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Oh! Suzanna,
Big ·Musical,

Track Meet,
Hami vs. Dorsey,

Coming

3:00 Today

alex.an.t/erham.l!lon,,hlr;A ~choot
Dual Control Car
In Demonstration
For Driver's Ed.·

Oh! Susanna

Adds Ballet
To Musi~al

Students from Mrs. Myrtle
Star's sixth period driver's education class enjoyed a demonstration of the dual control car
last week on Kincardine Ave.
The demonstration was held
under the leadership of Mr.
Marlatt. He explained how the
al control car is operated. Mr.
arlatt then told the class about
a law that the Legislature passed which will eventually enable
every high school to have a car.·
of its own. The law will furnish
40 to 60 cars for the Los Angeles schools.
The next point brought out
was the relationship .between
the driver and the pedestrian. It
was showed how easy it was for
a driver not to see the pedes·
tdan, as there are many blind
spots in a car. Mr. Marlatt told
of many incidents to prove this
point.
A gun with two barrels was
attached to the front ol the car
in order to ·test break reaction.
A signal was given to the driv·
er to stop by one· of the barrels
shooting off. 'This left a yellow
mark. The second barrel going
off marked the time it took the
driver to get his foot on the
bral<e. The distance was measured from the first yellow mark
·to the second and this proved. a
·person's brake reaction.
All the driver's educatwn
classes will receive a chance to
work with the dual control car.

•

4llf Orchids to You
'

"Oh! Sus~~:nna, oh, don't ,\'Oil
cry for me, I've c•ome front A h\•
bama, \\1d me banjo on m.r

knee," Yes,· "Oh! Susanna." The
words and melody of this song
and of many more such as "Old
Folks at Home," "My. Old Kentucky Home," and "Old· Black
Joe," will be ringing in the cars
of the students of Mrs. Mable
Montague's senior play production class and Mrs. Martha Abbott's choirs, for a long 1ime
to come, as preparations and rc•
hearsals get underway for the
coming spring musical, "Oh! su.
sanna.''
This year, Hnmilton'H sp1·ing
mw!lcal offers something entirely different from anything that
has been presentfld on the Ham•
Jlton .stage. A beautiful drl'!am

here with Sgt; William Keene of the CUlver
City Army and Air Force recruiting station,

How to Keep From Having Colds .

I

The orchid for this week goes
to an energetic teacher who haa

had 10 percent Federalist subscription (believe it or not!) for
the last 20 years. This makes
a total of 39 semesters.
Miss X teaches typing and
shorthand as she is a commercial teacher.
Her n at I v e state
is Washington, and
when she waa
a young girl
she lived on
a farm. By'
the time she
was 10, she
had ridden
over fifty
h () r s e s. Her
other spo,rts included ice skating, tobogganing, swimming and
skiing.
She is a well qualified teacher as she has attended Wash·
ington State College, U. C. L. A,.
and Gregg Teachers' College.
Before coming to Hamilton,
she taught in Montana,- Idaho,
Washington and Illinois. She
has done a great deal of traveling and has been to Alaska,
Mexico, and Canada and has
traveled across the United States
15 times. (Never on horseback).
The students in her classes
say that they enjoy her teaching
because she is always 90 enthusiastic about her work.
So if you haven't kuessed by
now, turn to· Sada's ad.
Will Miss X please eome to
the Fed office 114, Per. V, today to pick up the card entitling
her to a h>vely orchid!

and Col. L. W. Jefferson, command\ng offi·
cer, Southern Recruiting District. (See story
below.)

THESE WELL-KNOWN FACEs-are go~ng places. Four S'50 graduates· are shown

With the present increase in the Incidence of so-called "flu,"
students and teachers are reminded that "an ou~ce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure."
·
• ·
llere are a few rules to prevent a coldr
1-Avoid overactivity and fatigue.
2-Avoid overheating of classrooms and too milch clothing
indoors.
3-Avoid sitting In classrooms with wet clothing on.
4-Avoid chilling.
5-Avoid overeating and uriwiae eating.
6-Don't expose others.
7-Don't mingle Ia crowds where there il coughing or
sneezing.
8-Don't rai~ unnecessary cSust.
These rules will help 1ft curing a cold:
1-Stay in bed if you have a temperature.

2-Call doctor If not feeling better in 48 hours.
3-Drink plenty of liquids.
4--Get plenty ol sleep.
Important things to remember are: Keep things out of your
mouth, such as pens, pencils, etc.; don't share bites of apples, candy,
ete., because illnesses are caused by discharges from the mouth and
nose; the first few days of a cold are the most contagious; take care
of your cold.
·

Fed Drive Ends
Short of Goal
The Federalist drive closed
last week, still short of its goal.
The total sales of Federalist
subscriptions combined with season passes, which entitle students to a Fed, was said by Har·
old Beck, business manager, to
be approximately 1100.
100 percent fourth period
classes include the following
teachers and representatives:
Miss Alma Hokansan, Loraine
Gausman; Miss Cecil Jones,
·Carol Wargnier; Miss Carol
DWllap, Rheta Sweryn; Miss Lu.
cllle Kellar, Jerry Gabby; Mrs.
Carolyn Clifton, Marian Cardoza; Mrs. Florence Weston, Don·
White.
'This week's orchid winner
waa chosen from those teachers
(Continued on Page 3)

Annual Alumni
Day on March 30
Hamilton;s annual A I u m n l
Homecoming Day is slated for
· Friday, March 30, according to
Dr. Ralph Bleak, S'38, president
of the alumni association.
Many activities are scheduled
for this long awaited day, when
Haml's graduates return· to· see
i( their former houseof learning
has changed, They will find this
year that Hamilton has received
its first complete coat of paint
since it was built.
Events include athletic con.;
tests, both at noon and after
school, a baby show at 1 p.m.,
a tea, and of eourse, visiting
with friends and former teach·
ers. The day wiU be concluded
by a dance, held at the.· Wert
Side Tennis Club that evenlftf.
(Continued on Pa~ 3>

.

\

s·so·Friends in
As Paratroopers
Airborne Alumni Enlistments
Four S'50 graduates of Hamilton will soon be ,"hitting the silk"
u Army Airborne Paratroopers, following their voluntary
joint enlistment at the Culver
City Army and Air Force recruiting station, Station Com•
mander Sgt. William F. Keene
annolinced .today.
Lifelong friends, the "four of
a kind" volunteers are Armand
McManl,IS, past eo-captain of the
Varsity football team; Don J.
Brown, Johnny Kendra, and
Richard L. Parker. All four Airborne enlistees were active in
sports and other campus activl·
ties.

Following the boys' enlistment
last week, they accompanied Sgt.
Keene on a tour . of the Paramount Studio sound s t a g e s
where they met film comedian Bob Hope. Now starting
basic training at Ford Ord,
Calif., they will report to an
airborne' training center after
finishing basic.

Science Club
Plans Proiects
The Benjamin Franklin Science Club, under the sponsorship
of Mrs. Margaret Q. Davis, recently · elected new officers.
They are president, Louis Ell·
more; vice-president, Hyman
Bass; secretary, Stanley Grotch;
treasurer, Tom Eagle.
The club plans many inter~·
Jng activities for the coming semester•• Most of their time and
energy will be devoted to the
construction of projects to be
put. on display In the main hall,
The most outstanding of the8e
is a gieger eoWlter, for the UN
of the R.O.T.C.
The Science club was founded
1ft the spring of 1948.

ballet will be prese.ntl'•l In this.
· production unill'r the direction
of Mrs. Jean Cole.

The ballet iR' a love triangle,
and features a ballet--Stephen,
Richard, and Jeanie. Jeanie can•
not make up her mind whom she
loves, Stephen or Richard. Her
mind is so confused that she
sinks down in the center of th•?
stage and falls asleep. Th.- 1i gh ts
dim, the music starts. and Jeanie
begins to dream.
From this point. th(' stor~· materializes in the form of a ballet. As the ballet. continul's. theballet-Stephen and the Ballet.
Richard separately express their
'love for Jeanie. 'fhen a group or
dancing girls enter into the picture, and the ballet-.Teanie does
her solo.
While trying to decide b~
tween the two lovers, ,Jeanie is
suddenly lett alone on the sfDge.
The lights dim, and Stephen'~
voice is heard singing "Beautiful Dreamer." The lights come
up slowly, and Jeanie finds b···
side her, the real ... Ju~t wh'lt
(Continued on Page 31

New 'Clean Campus'
Committee to Be Active
Working on the supposition
that "cleanliness is next to Godliness," a recently organized
committee, sponsored by l\Irs.
Blanche Bettington, and under
the chairmanship of Charlet'
Wright, A-11, will devote a gre3t
deal of time this semester to theadvancement of campus condi·
tions.
The members of thi1< eommit.
tee, namely Joyce Wolfenden
(secretary), Harlan Barbanell,
Grant Propper, Ray Sinetar,
Virginia Van Wie, Dolores Jasperson, Larry Marshall, Carol
Krath, George Smith, Albert
Meister, Kay Martin, Dick Oli·
ve11, and Margary Laiw, renli7.ing .the civic responsibility of
Hamilton students, have divided
themselves into subconunitt~e!';,
!Of' the purpose ot surveying
grounds and buildings, to detE-r·
mine what Improvements are
needed and what equipment is
lacking, and to contrive a plan
for the improvement of Yankeeville's grounds.
This committee was authoriz..
ed ~ Principal Walker Brown.
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Alexander Hamilton. Lost!
Alexander Hamilton is lost and thoroughly unaccounted for.
tHo, Ho! That's rich!) Shocking, certainly, but one must realize that
it is easy to lose things as small and insignificant in the ·World as
Alex.
You see, Alexander Hamilton is a boy of '1. The Child Welfare
Branch of t~ Los ·Angeles School Districts has listed him on their
weekly sheet as one of those whose whereabouts are unknown, although his last known address Is i:n Los Angeles;
As he is· not enrolled in a school at present; and thus, is being
kept in ignorance, it Is very possible that "Alexander Hamilton" may
become synonymous with "ignorance." Let's not have this! The boy
must be found!

So You Want to Be on a Ci)uiz Program!

of

I

the

Jots From .Judy
By .JUDY CLARK

Quiz program enthusiasts, this lars worth ot mustache wax if COUPLE OF THE WEEK
is it! We're exposing the racket! you're a &irl, and if you happen
The cauple on Hami's campus that the social column finds not
Do you really think you can win to be a boy, the same amount
money on a quiz program'!' of "Slush," the coldcream that only outstanding in citizenship but just as popular this week is
By BETTE BEARD
:Maybe 1110, but first you'll have sinks into your face and doesn't Judy Altbowe, A-10, and Lin Conrer, A-12. Judy, since entering
and LEAH HANEY
Hamilton in the B-10 has served on the Girls'
to accept the hard facts.
come up apin. In addition, an
According to this reporter, l i months cruise to the wilds
League and hail been a Federalist representative. 1\-lany Otfersyour chances of winning any- of Africa is offered, with initif(}r ~~eholarship from U. S. C.
Lin is a member of the Service Club and plays
thing of value run as follows: ation fees for your favorite canwblgback .-on varsity football. This couple has and U. C. L. A. \VeN received
improbable, ~re improbable, nibal tribe paid free of charge.
worked, served and tried its best to live up to . by the lormer Hamilton football
and most improbable. Let us You, dear reader; being of great
the standards of ~ur school. It is the soc.ial col- star, Jim Salsbury, W'51.
cliscuss the first species, to be intellect, will want to know
Khaki liumn's honor .and privilege to name Judy and Lin
found on the program where you about the taxes due the governthe favorite garb of umy
-our "Jack and Jill" of the week.
ean never answer anything sat· . ment on such luxury. When the
men, Bob CapelMni,. S'46; Paul
isf.actorily, but IF YOU DO ••• time comes, just scrape off the
SCott, S'50; Jtm Strickland, S
SLEEPING BEAU.l'IE8"''J'he Jlawallan Islands and a
'50; Joe Navarro, W'48, J.Jm
greasepaint, put it in an enveSpending
thenight
slumbering
at
Barbara
box of Mara bars to that gentle·
·Mitchell, W'50; . Marvin Davis,
lope, and mail it!
Jud Clark
Nlzibian's house last Friday night were Sally S'48; Ronald· Browne, W'48;
Juan!"
And then there Is always the
Y
Voohees, Vicki Van Strenteh, Letha Walker, Pete Bamam, S'50; Corky Sass,
A typical question would be, type of quiz program where the
•Name tbe five Great· Lakes," questions are simple and the . Wanda Fry and Marilyn Carter. A peaceful night was had by all
W'51; Charles Russell, W'51;
and the emcee warns you to be prizes big. You win: a million or ·six girls.
and Donald Montague, W'51.
on your toes. Sure! Yon can an- so dollars, BUT YOU RUIN
:Earning a Living.
swer that, and you do! The EVERYTHING by trying to PIC-A·NIC·ING
for themselves are Frank Zlla,
in the park, Griffith Park that is, last Sunday we found Jackie S'50 .and Don Anthony, W'51• •
audience applauds. You bow. leave the theater. Silly! Where
But what's this? The emcee is do you think you're going? A Friedman, Colette Graudents, Marcia Bruce, Marcia Sokol, Joanne They are working for Franlc's
saying, "Oh, I'm very sorry, but gag's a gag, so give the money Shouel and Sunny Scroggins with their U. C. L. A. men. A hike up father at the Zila Manufactur'It you'll check, I think you'll . back to the emcee. After all,
to the observatory and a· visit to the zoo made the day complete, ing Co.
lind that you wt>.ren't on your he's got a family to support.
Sign PalnUngwith a game of football and baseball following.
ioe11 !" Jlah! •
ill the booming business in
If you are related to, or acThe second and more common quainted with .any person con- JUNIOR PHILHARMONICS
which Jen-y McClaire, S'41 and
'celebrated their installation last week with a big party at the .his brother are partners.
1ype is where the questions
nected in any way with this
are plausible, but who ·wants
·
business of q u I z programs home of Carol Ann Berg. Those having the time of their lives were BanklDgMike Hoey, Gene Carr, Pat Crane, Jim Hurst, Pat 1borne, Barbara
the reward 1 Ten thousand dolis the business of Barbara
KEEP IT QUIET!
Perkins, Sara Bass, Greta Teter, Art Dupres, Margie Vincent and Johnson, W'51, who is employed
by the Bank of America.
Don Bouchard.
Gathering KnowledgeROUND AND ROUND AND
at L. A. C. C . .are Bob South·
ROUND TilEY GO
ard, Pete Spitzer, Mary Ann
at the Culver City Roller Rink last Friday night were those old Black, Carol Franklin, and RonCHERRY PINEAPPLE PUNCH
smoothies, Joyce Singer, Dick Miller, Yvonne Lovelady,· Vin Taylor ny Ross, all ef W'51. With them
also ·are .Doug W«>dbum, W'50
· and Dixie Whipps with their ott-campus dates.
CHERRY ROYAl PUNCH
and Nick Stillwell, 5'50.
LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW
Re~dy to serve.
Student Nurand this what these Yanks sang last Sunday at Mt. Waterman
at the General Hospital is Bevi
PASSIONOLA PUNCH SYRUP
where Joyce .Rebol, Don Nygren, Claire Blix, Ronnie Burns, Theresa erly Jones, S'49.
Lurch, Rich Geiorgio, Lou Amphlet, Sterling Cole, Harry Fries, Caro· Arizona UnlvenityA delightful beverege for aK occasions.
elaims Don Kuist, '8'50.
Jyn Bass, Bill Moye, Vic Malzahn, Ray Quick, Joan and Virginia
SPICED CIDER
Balian, Bette Ross, Tom HamUton S'49, Ginger Mattison, Les Bailey T..Unc- Peopleis the business bf George
Serve hot like coffee - delightful beverage.
S'49, Rosie Fisher, Dick Dolan W'50, Nancy Farrar and Tom Jensen,
Swab, S'l4. who i.s employed .by
were
all
having.
,a
ball
(a
snow
ball
that
is).
BOYSENBERRY PUNCH
the Federal Tax Dettt. HI. Los
Angeles.
WESTPORT BEACII CLUB
·
Weddings and Receptions.
found loyal Hamiltonians such as Shirly Weinstein, Alan Tarsky, Married ReeeatlyAH above can be held in stock for emergencies.
S~ila Protage, Sandy Goldberg, Rheta Swiryn, Dick Shapiro, Elaine . were StUart Haggart, S'47 end
Mehlman ·and Aaron Cohen dancing last week to the aweet music Jo Ann · Frasie; also Joyce
Pflum, S'47 and Jack Chew
of Frank De Vols and nls orchestra.
and Pat Darling and Phil Nye. -

PUNCHES for all occasions

Adelanto Fruit Products
ot09-1- N. Mission· Rd. • L. A. 32

.,

Phone CA. 8b77

PUNCH BOWLS .,.. CUPS -

LADLES to loan

DANCING UNDEB THE STABS

Jumplnc-

.n Jack. Fadem's patio last Saturday night were Mike Harrill,
.Adrianne Getz, Elwin Shneckluth, Linda Lebow, Skip Felber and
Gary Payner with their off-Campus dates. A wonderful evening was
. had by all, as _thf! stars were shininr 10 brightly.
GAY AND FAIR

~fHII!Hi!:IIIIIIHIIIIIliiiiRIIllllilllllilliiiiiiMIIIn»>HrnlllfliiiHriUIIIIIIIIIliHI!I!Inlill111111111/lliltlll/llllliiiiii111JnfflUIHIIIPIIIIIniiiiiDnlllfllll!llllllllllllll!lll!lllllllllillllfliiHII/1fi~WII!IIIJil"'
JIAIL, HAIL, TilE GANG'S ALL HEBE!

and giving Bob Hale a roing-away party Jut Friday Bight were
:Pat McNally, Don Nell, Pat Lawrence, Den Furness, Marvel Martin,
Ed Lafferty, Bobble Brandstatter, Bernie Schwartz, Pat Donovan,
Mike McKelghan, Ann Sidebotham arKl of coorse Bob H.ale arKl Jo
Ann Reeves. :Bob illeaving for the Air Q>rps en Mardl17.

were these gals last Tuesaay night where they journeyed over to
Janie .Brosseaur's hacienda to enjoy a spaghetti dinner. Those Jtav.mi .the feast of their llv" were Shirley HarkhV!, .Babs Frieberg,
.Louise .Anstead, Delores Jasperaen, Sandy Koepf, Jo Salmon,. Shirley
Hammond, Kay Harklna, Carel Donaldson; Sharon Hoyt, Diane Lev·
erett, Barbara Phelps, Marilyn Jerilllngs, Marlon CarcJoza, QQy
Grant, Diane Har~en, Lile ChoJmette, IJarbara Savino
Jaekle
·Whl•• .

•"4.

.

·ia the business .of Bob .Arner,
W'.S and Jerry Willers, both
of S'50, who are l:loth in the
paratroopers•
M:a.rlae HaBRay Has~r. ex-Hamiltonian,
is rated seeond highest in appitude and ability, in his specialty class.
Goble t. Hawa.ll.with h«r pareats i.s Joan Long,
S'!50, past stuMftt oo.y presi·
dent_ She ellpects to resume 1ter
studies at u.s.c. wbeR she re-

t..._
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Students AHend
-

-

Mod~·legislalure

By OARLEEN FINNEY

First Ald Patl.entA student of Mrs. Jean Cole's
sixth period First Aid class was
the first perscm to need emer.gency first aid in this class. She
is Myrna Stauber, who fell down
Wednesday while· running_ into
·the gym <to escape a tardy slip).
She was treated for a "first de·
gree" abrasion of the knee. The
"pa tioent" is doing nicely· except
•
for a slight limp.

Medical· Arts ClubLast week, Ken Koucy, VirThe Medical Arts Club lnst ginia Van. Wie, and--Fred Gard~
W ednesqay took a pole of its
ner attended a model legislature
members. It was discovered that at· Sacramento, Calif. These three
the majority of the roster conHamilton students were .sponsortained seniors who will gradu- ed- by various local organiiatlons
ate this year. It is gratifying to and by the local Y. M. C. ·A. and
see so many girls interested in theY. W C. A. Ken's sponsor was
the medical profession, and >t is the :20-30 Club; Virginia's, Culhoped that many more TICW ver City W-oman's Club; and
members will join to take the Fred's, the Culver ·City Citizen.
place of the seniors. It is never
Each stl'ldent had a ,different
too late to join the Medical Arts bill to· be· voted on. Kenny,_ who
Safety Wls&Club. Many interesting .activities_
There is something new in are being planned for this tenn. was a senator, put up a bill tor
lettlng 'ilerYicemen vote. It was
electric shop as you ·can plain- Come to Bg. 16, I-A, Wednesly see when you enter. All the day ;and find out more about- defeated in the .comrnlttee. Virginia and Fred had one for let•
machines have been painted va- the medical profession, If .this. Is t101 18-year-olds vote. This got
BOY 'DONOV:.c\N.---,publlsher of the Culver Ci:ty Citizen, presents
rious colors, ranging from ·yel· the vocation you are planning.
as fM as the ASEembly, but was
Hamiltonian- Fred Gardner, A-11, with a check for his trip to the
low and ivory, to a bright red.
-de-feated there. This was Nery
State Capitol at Sacramento, where he was part of the model
This is in cooperation with a Old· Newspaperdisappointing because it .passed
Legislature, ~;ponsored by the _Y. M. C. A. Nich Bronson, Culvernew set of saf-ety suggestions
Last T-oy David Rebd, with a majority but .not with the
Pahm Y. M. C. A. coordinator, looks on.
sent out by a Chicago organiza- who teaches U. -8. lllstory 11, In needed lwo~thiros.
•
-Cn.lver City Cltlll4n p)lote
tion. The idea of the new colors %0%, waa showing the class aa
Many -Californin school were
is ·to lessen the danger of acci· old newspaper he ac~~wftd. TIM represente-d, the governor being
dents caused . by carelessness. headUnea, of the 1933 Loa Ance- from Oaklalid. ·Each reppe.enta·
-The green is put on the ma- les Exantlner, were .. NJ&tlon tive stayed at .a private h&me,
chines, the ivory on all moving Mourns OooUdce.H Tumblr to Kenny and- Fred doubling up at
~arts, the white on attachmrnts,
the advertlslnl' section studf•nk
the home It! two girls, one 16
- n d the red on til switch boX'es. noticed that the price .of IL au.lt o$nd one 17. "nle gove'l'nor stayed
wu- ·somethlnr like· $1<!.95. plu• a at the governor'-s quarten.
Robert McCa\ISland has a real
Art POIIteraIt was· not all ·work, however.
job guarding the west side gate,
llabla vd. el E8panol1 IC so,
MlA Grace H a y n 11 s' art 'dollar If you wanted an extra
Thursday theY attended a· ban- ·a:~ mostof the fellowa and girls why not join Hamilton's Panelasses are workJng on po!'lted pair of pants!
quet and Friday night the splen- know! When asked the question,
American Club? The doors are
lor a contest. These po.ters are ArtJftcla.l Resperatlondid, formal governor's ball was "What excuses do the ldds give open now to all students who
titled with slogans pertaining
"One-1000, two-10000,. thrt-e· held. 'J.'br.oy .arriver" home Satur- to get out of tile gate at noon 'l"
have had at least tw& semesters
to safety. Miss· .Jane Nelson
rest-1000!" day.
1000, snap-1000,
.
he replied: "They aay Just about of Spanish. All you hav.e to do is
brought many examples of pol!lt·
This
isn't
code,
it
is
the
count
HAnybotly
who
has
a
chanee
everything
Ia
the
.book.
They
give your name to the club's
ers to show to .the class, which
for the artificial respiration that to be a part e.t the model legis- either have to get a book or a
president, Dave Carlberg, or atrave the students Ideas.
the girls' First :Aid classes are lature should take advant~~ore of lunch Ia their car or paper or
tend one of the ~ay noon
learning. Last Wednesday all of it,'• •tates Freel. an A-11.
Clasaes ReturnedsODletbiag. Some of .the excuses meetings, the last .at which new
"It was certRlnly worth wbne· are, 'I lett my lunch pau home•,
Last week the painters final- the girls' First Aid classes met
members will be acce:pted being
ly announced that the no-:-t.lt in the big gym to learn artificial and I Iear11ed a Jot. It was more 'I'm jut visiting this IIChool, I
March 13.
respiration.
Everyone
had
·fun
educa.tlona.l tban my civics -class, · c• to Unl', or "I graduated with
wing of the first floor was ready
One of the club'-s major con.
for occupancy. Among the cla'$ses learning but everyone also felt because I waa really a pad of the Castillaas."
tributions to the school in the
It,'• reliUU'ked Kea, A-U.
If it i& raining, everyone has spring semester is the plannin>:
which moved back on Friday the seriousness of 1-t.
VIrginia says, "I would_ Jlke to to get his coat in. the ear, or if of the Pan-American Day celeafter three weeks of exile, were
thank tbe Y.W.O.A. ·tor Jetting it is hot, they have to put their bration. In hopes i>f making this
Mrs. A. von Poederoyen's jour- Lazy Girls on Guard
nalism classes, Miss Cora MaThe gym teachers have a new us go yp, and I would especially coats away.
year's celebration oee of the
Some ,get mad becacuse "Mac"
bee's civics classes, and .Joe way of deallnr with lazy girls like to thank the Woman's Club .
best yet, three flf the club's
-won't let them out of the gates, ex-presidents, who are now at~
Weston's U. S. history classes. who refuse to e~cise with .any- tor sponsorln.r·me." >+but
after.
all,
he
ia
doing
his
The painting has made a mark- one else. It is called a "Drip"
tending universities, have been
duty.
ed improvement on the appear- squad and meets after the dress-meeting with the club and are
. "Mac," as the fellows and girls
- ance of the various rooms.
ing bells have run every period.
helping in the plans.
call him, is one of the many ·
Ex-President Roce Prudian
Folk Ballad• Preval.lfriendly teachers at Hamilton. has recommeRdeci oneof her
Parklnc ProblemIn competition to Mrs. MarHe
teaches
modern
science
and
Not enough room to park?
U.C.L.A. class mates, and a
tha Abbott's A Cappella Choir,
used to teach basic math.
member of the Pan-American
Mrs. Alice Andre's Modern Read- Well, no wonder! Look .at how
His
short,
heavy
set
fi&:ure,
Club out there, as the main
Arising with the first rays of
• ing in Bg. 2, Per. 1, has been some people park. There Is room
his sandy hair, and his jolly, speaker for. the ,day. Ex-Presistudying poetry in the fonn of for two cars in the space that the sun, a couple at weeks ago,
joking manner are familiar to dent Aleta . Phillips is going to
folk ballads. Student teacher one has taken up. With more and to embark on one of their !l'e- all Hamiltonians.
more
space
being
painted
red
perfonn oneof her many Latin·
quent
fishing
jaunts,
were
YanMiss Munnemann illustrates by
American dances, and another
'nging old ballads her ances- an4- "no parking" signs going up, keevllle's noted hook danglers,
ex-presiool'lt, Marvin Schulman,
rs passed on, and by playing it doesn't look like parking space Skippy Neveletf, Jerry Katz,
has offered to instruct. some of
ecords by John Jacob Niles end is going to get more · plentiful, Don White, and Aaron Cohen.
unless
every
loyal
Yankee
does
the present masculine club memthey
caught
nary
a
Although
Carl Sandburg.
ben; who are learning the tradihis part by only taking as much minnow, the boys did all right
The Chatellaines are welcomparking space as his needs de- for themselves, for they came ing as co-sponsor, Miss Dzovitional and comical "Old Man's
Dance."
mand.
home with a 16 ft. skiff, as pretnar Armenian o! U. C. L.A.
On .one of their many excur(Continued from Page 1)
·
ty a boat as ever · touched the
She was born in Mexico City,
Jeanie chooses, we will leave l'rayer Meetingbriny-deep. True to the tradition and she has been in the states l!lions, some of the old and
new members of the Pan-AmeriIn Bungalow I every W ednes- of all good sallorlads, this salty for three years. While she was
for you to find out.
can Club, had a grand time last
David Sarfaty, accomplished day, Per. 1-A. a group of Chris· foursome have been · laboring in Mexieo .she attended an
Friday, when they trnveled
tians meet for prayers. All sin- diligently to make their prized American school. At this school
~an~t dancer, will have a teadowntown to the Calif(wnia
cere Olristians are invited to possession shipshape and 1!ea- the classes were mueh smaller
t~:~-red part. The second male
theater and saw Pedro Arm<m·
tlancer is not as yet selectced. attend. To borrow a phraseworthy, and in the near future
than they are here.
dari:o; in the Spanish pictnre, "La
Boys intereste_d should see M1·s. "More things are W'I'ought by it will be "ship ahoy!" "and all
Miss' Armenian plan11 to be a
bora de la C:tSa.''
Cole, ~:Iris' physical education prayer than this world dreams hands on deck, as they head to- Spanish t~acher when she gr~d
instructor, or Mrs. MontagUI!, of.'' Bring New Testament or ward the rolling breakers, off uates in June and will probably
.drama teacher, for assignment. Bible and come promptly at 8:20. the shOTes of Malibu.
enter a neighboring high school
after a year of practice teaelil·
lng.
.
WIL S. 'Youlcslellelr
D1.ovinar said, "I am glad to
With plal'ls completed, and
be here as co-sponsor oC the
JEWELER
acale model made, the 1"oodshop
Chatellnincs.''
GIJI'TI • COSTUIIB .ll!lWELJ\'1 .
classes of .J. R. Smith- ~~~ work·
.a'l71i W. PICO BLVD,
ing tun swit1g with the produc(Pl . . • • • Rebert-•)
8837 w. Plee at.... ., L.A. at
red Drive Closes
(JIL . . . . . . .
tion· ow the sU.,e Rets tor the
(Continued from Page 1)
<'olteri'f'lew t1170
coming music ttl production. "Oh!
mentioned. Next week one of
Sm;anna."
the names of the 100 percent
Working 1n conjunetion with
f~ period class representaMiM Clltherine Herring's sta~e·
tives wiH be drawn as orchid
art cla~es are Jerry }3(-ek, John
win neT.
Davis, Daryl FalkMr. W•!~l't
Bo3'1 .1ft fcmrth period gym
Louie, Bob Silic!ls,~ nnd Mll••uel
~laBHs eaJt secure their subNachov'Tii-clr, who aPe doinr. a
scriptlons directly from the
'I'JIE WINNER FOR THIS
IS
commendn\'.lll job, nccordin~ to
business •ffice.
KNeablaM Salta
Mr. Smith. Another m(:mbP.r of
Kay~~er Roder)"
this outstanding· crew is Jack
Edwards, who is -working O:l'l the
~ody Bo. . Bloaeel ·
..,rohlem of con~tructht~ an aP•
Kere& Sportswear
tifJ,.;.,l ~ ..,..,

M-ac Discloses Pan American
Club Extends
Many Alibis O.pen
Doors

Fishi-ng Yanks
Catch Boat

·Welcome New
Co-Sponsor .

Spring Musical Under Way

Noel R. Retcher

JE-WELER

:I

'Susanna' Sets
In Production

.

Quist's

Latest
School Clothes
for

W'£EK

II

Cecil Jones
,,

II

SADA'S FLOWERS
Take Her a Corsage
Culver City
Vl!I. i-'Hl

-n.owat

PBO~ES
Acljaeeat: te JI-G-11 'StaRes

Modem·Gals

s.....,rate

.....a

~rle

lblt Sweaters

---

Gregory
Printing Co.
School and Art
S'l.lpplies

Sebaeffer
Watlualaa- a BYersharp
. . . . . . . Penclla

tlM ... Up
latt CULVIlB BLVD.

VE.I-It8l

Bom..comt. . Set

(ContiJIIH'd frem Pace 1)
All SeniOI' _Ayes at·e invited to
joi.n the .Alumni AMOCHltiot'l at
this time and wm be admW.cd
free te the abov4t eveRts if they
de so. 'nae Senk>r IU>mecomlnc
Commlttee, headed by J,orelle
- Crounae, is working -&1'1 detafh
·. ot senior j)a.rtlcipaUon.
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Samohi
. Victims
As Yankees Win

Fifth Spot P(obable
As Trial Timls ·Slow

.

Hamilton's Varsity baseball
With the first league track. meet this afternoon here season opened Tuesday, as a
with Dorsey, the outlook for this season is dim. The time sparse crowd watched Hamilton
trials held last Tuesday showed many things which add up defeat- Santa' Monica High by
to a fifth, and not only in my opinjon, in the Western a . scoreof 4-2. With .the excepLeague. Nothing sensational occurred in the way of times.
tion of some' sensational pitching
Ronnie Wreesman turned in one of the best times of the by Elllot Fagin, this non-league
day with a 24.2s in the 220. He also ran a 10.6 century,
game was a pretty undistinplacing first in both events.
guished one. Fagin . pitched a
In the· hurdles tt was Cowboy
t~o~h!t gam~. and would have
Coutts all the way with a 17.6
pitched ano-hitter: but a ball was
in the highs and a 22.4 in the
lows.
.
hit across the track while a man
The 440 showed some promlsr
Was running, making the field.er
ing mercurymen In Bob Trano
unable .to. retrieve lt. His work
with a .56.5 and Walt Huhn with
"Help Wanted!" Is the theme
·
of
Bus
Sutherland's
tennis
agon
the J;nOUnd . seemed to dim
. a 57.2 timing. In the mile Bob
gregatlon this spring. Th"!tenn!~
Samohi's. hitting power before it
Collins had the race from the
start ending up with a 5:03. Conteam this year i.s. comparatively
got started.
sidering that only 18 varsity short of mat~rlal. For this reaIrt the first few innings "the
tracksters performed in all the
son no Junior Varsity competitwo ·teams ·were fairly · evenly
seven events, this isn't so bad.
tion will be held, unless more
matched, .but as the game 'wore
·
/
nPNI'Innel goes out for the net
Bob Rehmar led the Bees
sport.
on, Hamilton pro;ted to be suwlt:It firsts In the 100 and the
It mn11t be emphn.<~h:f'd that
perior both. in hitting power and
220. Bob's times wt're 11.5. and
tennis Is a Varsity st.ort, nnd .ability to fi~ld: The game stood
nntl 26.6. Bob had been out of
rwhool nine dnys prior to the
that by compef.lnA' In one haJr
2-2 _at.' the· bottom
the scv-:
trials and was laid up II\ bt'd; . or the matches this s}>rlng t1w . enth, requiri.ng an' extra inning
PT0°~"'··tlw, "Jnclc Kramer'' can .
considering this, lte put In one
• to bre.ak th. ,tie. The d. eclsiv.e hit.·
earn. · hi s VarsIty 1ett. cr.
of the best performances of the
7
At
the
present
time,
tho
tenwas: made by. ·-Mike· Abarta,
afternoon.
Mel Cherman led the biggest niR ladder now stands .with ~ev.' bringing in· 'two men, and mak~
llle Winters, who in Coach Suth." ing. his 'first- double of the sea·
pack of the afternoon in the 660
to wind up ahead, chalking a · erland's own words, is "a ~Md. _son.
boy, .Is at the head of the class,
,. Runs for Sarno were made by
1:44. Lewis took the 1320 with
Kagan and Zlegner.
with Big Bill Shaw and Norm
a 4:02.8. Bob Krehbeil toolt both
l=lin,.er crowding him for every
hurdles events in the Bee dihre
inch.
.
vision.
Hamilton ........ 001 100 02-6. 4 0
In
thP.
doubles
division
it's
the.
Clyde Brooks took the Cee
..........000 110 00-2 2 2
team of Falkener and Curtis Samohl
100 with a 11 flat timing. Leigh
Battecys: Fagin ·and Wiess;
nallln~ down the first snot, with
Palmer took the 660 with the
Castillas, .Town.send.
a Whit(\ And Shapiro "combo"
fastest time of 1:41.
in
second.
The traclt. wasn't in the fast- ·
The racqueteers· will be play:·
Baseball Scoreest condition possible, which
approximately
one
half
·of
ing
H~rrultort0 ·2 ·
might mean a cut of a few sec·
their matches at home. These
onds timing in some of the
Inglewood
5
will he with Belmont, Manual
events. Considering everything,
Arts,
Dorsey,
L
..
A.,
Loyola,
1\nd.
Gym Meet ScoreDorsey should take all but about
Venice. There are still several .
32• points this afternoon.
Hamilton 53
open . dates, consequnntly Mr.
Va.n ·Nuys 67
Other times included:
Sutherland is attempting to book
.Varsity 100: FrE-d Gardner,
these at Hamilton.
10.9; Ed· Lafferty, 10.9. Varsity
220: Leroy Case, 25.3; Stan Forester, 25.4. Varsity 880: Stan
Forester, 2:22. Varsity high bur.
dles: Don Bott,,21.1.
The Hamilton Baseball. Varsity eutfered Its second coneecutlve
Bee 100: Ed Miller, 11.7; Fred lou of the still early SeMOn, losing by· a .IS-4 score to Inglewood High
Kingsdale, 11.9. Bee 220: Fred
Kingsdale, 27.0; Jim Mertzel School on the wlnnen' borne diamond, last Frlda.y.
Once again the mi\Jor cause of the defeat was the ltWk of hlt27.5. Bee 660: Jim · Mertzel,
1 :44.2; Steve Lotterman, 1.46; Ung, espeetalJy \ll'itb men on the basepaths.
The o.nly notable exception to this fact was the resounding triple
Aaron Cohen, 1:46. Bee 1320:
Katz, 4:07. Bee 120 lows: Ros- hit by Glenn Poston. His blast calll(! in the fifth inning, with both
enthal, 17.9.
· Paul Martin and Don Moore on ·the bags •.
The starting pitcher, Tom Feldstein, was going strong until the
fltth Inning, where he weakened considerably.
He ha~ only given up three runs prior to the fateful fifth whert
everything seemed to go wrong. The bases were !l()OR loaded, and al•
though there were two out, It was Just Impossible to get that third

Sutherland Boys
Lack Maleriaf

of

e

Inglewood Beals. Horsehiders, S-4

From Out of
the Past •..

One 1>f Hamilton's most sue·
cessful graduates Is Yankeeville's greatest baseball player,
Harry "Peanuts" Lowry. AI·
though much has been written
about this· horsehider In past articles, we deem it most appro·
priate to familiarize Hamilton·
lans once again with hfs fabulous
career, as the baseball season
rounds into shape.
"Peanuts" graduated from the
Fed campus ln the summer of
1988. Soon aft.er that he was
picked up by the Chicago Cnbs'
farm system Wider the direction
of that famous baseball wi7.ard,
Charles Grimm. In no . time,
Lowry was one of the surest
ftelders In the National League.
Lowry lasted with the Chicubs
for thirteen full seasons before
being sold to the Cincinnati Reds
last year for a large · sum of
mon~y.
Peanuts reported this
week !or spring training with
the world famous St. Louis
Cardinals, and with 15 years of
top tllght major league ball be"
hind him, Lowry ean still be expcct~d to give a good account
of himself In that Redbird uniform. We are proud to aeknowl·
edge once again, Harry "Peanuts" Lowry as one: of Hamnton's most honored athletes.

00~

.

Sgt. Kenneth France, this Y,ear's coach, then· summoned Elliott
Fagan in to pitch for Feldstein. Elliott walked the first. man, thus
forcing in the winning run, and then calmly struck out the next man
to retire the side.
The locals scored one run In the top of the .seventh when Mike
·Abarta knocked in Marv Snyder on an infieid grounder. Snyder got
on base previously with a single .through the bo~.
The Duke was the batting star of the day, for the !19('-0nd time.
He got two fbr, three In the Inglewood game and three for four In
the Manual game. Thus far he haS garnered live out of the eight hits
made. by the team,
Starting Pitcher Tom Feldstein got the first hit or the game for
Hamilton in the second inning, a single. He then reached third on
two stolen bases and subsequently scored on a wild pitch.
Here are a coup\e of Interesting sidelights on Snyder and Fagan.
Snyder scored the first Varsity run this year against Ma.nual,
and also the first run la11t year for the Varsity. Fagan has. pitched
tour and one·thlrd innings. That means 18 outs. Out of the 18 pos•
slble outs, Fagan has personally accounted f~r ~0, by strikeouts.
Pre11erlptloa•
Cm•metiCII

THE HUB PHARMACY
3841 Maln St.
Culver City, CaHf.
VB. 8-4208

Yanks Down Fairfax;
Look Towards Title
Has Coach Claude Turley good form alter a rather •low
come' through with another start, showed his I'Jtuff ""Ilea bfl
of his numerous champion• beat out )fells of Fairfax, ~hus
sJtip squads? This was the · maldnr Mclls suffer defeAt fOf'
·
the first tlme this season.
question on the lips of many
nere Is how the meet wentr
after witnessing the down- Rope. fall of Fairfax, last year's ·
1, Lit'pman (F), 4.8; t, Jerchamps and this year's high- 7v Porter, 6.6; 3, Belkin <F>,
Jy favored squad. Losing last 6.8; 4, Michaels (F), 7.2; 5, Paul
.
Ul'pln, 7.5. Score: F-10, 11-5.
· season's Fairfax cost Ham- Froo Exilton the pennant, but this
1, Denny Welch; 2, Mich:J.I!l
time Hami won. The only
(F); 3, Gincig (F); 4, Solomon
other major threat will be
(F); IS, Grant Propper. Runntnr
the Gondoliers of Venice, and score: F·l 9, H-11.
should the locals -come out
Sldfl Horseof that one on top, they 1, Dlck Given: !, Ron Talsky;
3,
Reisman · (F): 4, Ma:>.irow
cou ld very assuredly have
(F); 5, Binder (F).
Running
another trophy.
Coming from behind.. after the
fourth event, which gave Hami
the most spectacular display of
high bar skill seen 'round these
parts: In · many a season,· "the
homebreds went on to win by PI
score of 63 to 57.
Thfs displa.y of skill was given
by Mark · Llnnes, who, on· his
first· routine, barely ·missed a
perfect performance. Mark was
hlgh·polrit man of the meet, tak·
lng a first on the high bar, tylng for seconcl in tumbling, and
a third on the parallels.
Denny Welch took two firsts,
on the free ex and rings, both
times barely beating out MichAC'l
of Fairfax. Lippman of Fairfax
. Climbed the rope in the sensatiol'lal time of 4.8, which is about
a second and a half faster than
the Yankees' first man.
Patd Urpln, coming into very

Pride of
Yankees
The title, Pride of the Yan·
kees, goes this week to one of
the high point men of Coach
Claude Turley's gym team, and
oneof the really good guys at
Hamilton, none other than Bob
Chelew. Bob is a Senior Bee,
and two-year Letterman and
younger brother of Don Chelew,
famous Hamilton side horse
man. Unlike his older brother,
Don, Bob concentrates his ef.
forts on the long horse and par·
allels. In these two events he has
excelled beyond all expectations.
In the: practice meets he has
participated In, Bob has garnered more firsts and seconds than
you, th~ reader, has fingers and
toes.
When asked what he thou~ht
of his third hlgh~st ~corer, Mr.
Turley replied, "Whnt we netod
around bert~ 111 mot'f! Chelew11."
From Mr. Turley that l!fatement Is a truly fin(' trib;.1tc to
any athlete.
For his senRatlonal work on
the gym team we, the sp,~rts
staff of the Feder~tli~t, proudly
presents Bob Chelew as Priltc
of the·Yankees.
"IF IT'S LUMBERCALL OUR NUMBER"

Palms Lumber Co

103!U National Blvd.

VE. 8-8475

TE. 0-2590

HAL'S
Chevron Station
!!'Peelall•e4 Lubrl.eatlo•
FREE PICK·UP .A DELIVER"!
VE, S-9888 .1302 S, Robert•o• BL

KENTUCKY
BOYS
"fimous Hamburgers"

8629 West Pleo Blvd.

Friday, Mareh 2, 1 9 -

·

· CIL · 5·9352

score: F-25, H-20.
lllg-h Bar-

It·

1, Mark Llnne11; 2, Bob
ry; S, a tle, Jim Flannel'Y
Carter, (F); 5. Mells (F). Rto
nlng score: H-Sl Yz, F-28 Y1 •
Long Horse~ 1, Paul Urpln; 2, Me11s IF);
s, Walt Keen; 4, Foreman (F);
5, Bob Chelew. Running seure:
11·20 Yz, F-42 y1 ,

Tnmhllng1, Bernie Schwartz: 2, Mark
Llnn~'s and Sonnabend (F), a
tie; 4, Kercotis (F); 5, Shf'p
Ahtm. Running score: H-5'7, F·
48 ·
Rings1, Denny Welch; 2, a tie, Mi·
chaels and Goodman (both of
Fair tax); 4, Solomon (F); and
Mll<e Freebalrne. Final score:
H-6..1, F-5'7.
--------

Helms Hall of Fame
·Will Prove Interesting
To All Sport lovers
Although the enormous Hel~
plant Is situated right in Ynnkeeville's backyard, compara•
tlvely few Hamiltonians have
visited the famous Helms Hall
or Fame. Sponsored by til~
Helms Athletic Foundation, u
der the capable direction oC Bil
Schroeder, the Helms Hall ol
Fame has grown into such pro·
portions that it i.s now recognized as the most complete mu.
seum of sports on the West
Coast.
The Hall offers to its visitors
some of sportdom's greatest he·
roes, assembled there in bronze,
as an. everlasting shrine to the
sport in which they excelled.
Helms Hall gives to the sports
fan who visit it a deep feeling
of nostalgia, as he recalls vlv·
Idly some 1>f his past idols.
Among the Immortals perpetuated in the hall are the great
Olympic stars of today and yes·
terday, da tlng back from the
time of the great Charlie Pad·
dock, "world's fastest human,..
to the days of our own "Pel''
Mel Patton.

Leslie V. Gray
,JEWEI~ER

Convenient Credi!
8835 Main St. - Culv~r Cit7
Phone VE. 8-5588

BERT'S
Headquarters

s-=:s
$9.95

Levis
$3.75

BERT'S CUI.VER CITY

!1834 MAIN ST.

